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THE ATTRACTIONS OF PROVINCETOWN.
BY REV. FRANK H. KASSON.
An Old-Fashioned Village. – Its Historical Importance. –
How Its Present Residents Appear and What They Do.
One of the queerest old villages in Massachusetts is Provincetown. Its
old Indian name was Chequaocket or Coatuit. Here the Pilgrims first cast
anchor in the Mayflower, Nov. 11, 1620, nearly six weeks before they
stepped on Plymouth Rock. The harbor is deep and several miles broad and
shaped like the inner portion of a crescent moon. Here the Pilgrims looked
on the woods and land once more after their boisterous voyage, and being in
the harbor they sat down in their cabin and wrote the famous compact on
Elder Brewster's chest. Here the women went ashore and washed their
linen. Here Peregrine White was born, Dec. 16. And here Mary Bradford,
wife of the to be governor, was drowned. While here the Pilgrims built a
vessel from the wood which grew well down to the water's edge.
Provincetown now numbers about 5,000 inhabitants while in 1800 the
records show only 812. The village stretches for fully three miles along the
inner shore of the beautiful bay. It is very narrow – only two streets most of
the way with a multitude of little side alleys dignified by the name of streets.
Commercial, the main street of Provincetown, is about twenty-five feet wide,
part of which is filled with an old wooden sidewalk. This street is lined by
houses of all sizes, shapes, colors and conditions, as strange a medley as
can be found within the borders of the State. Some of these quaint, oldfashioned houses have low, sloping roofs, covered with healthy green moss.
Some are guiltless of paint and shingled down to the ground. All seem to be
built close down to the earth. Many have an abundance of small windows
with most diminutive panes.
Not a few have great square chimneys
suggestive of old-fashioned fireplaces. In color each house-holder has
followed his (or her) own sweet will. The result is a wondrous combination
of red, green, white, slate, etc. Some are built right out into the street,
others set far back with a little flowerbed or pat of green sward in front.
The side streets are only eight to ten feet wide, just little footpaths and
roadways. Land is not abundant and many of the houses are jammed hard
against each other.
More than half the population is now Portuguese, the bulk of which has
come in within a score of years. They are a hardy race, with swarthy faces,
unkempt hair and bright, black eyes. The children are coarse and rude
and poorly clad, but full of animal spirits. As one walks down one of these
long, narrow streets he sees little groups of men and boys lounging in front
of the stores, some seated, some standing, nearly all smoking, often engaged
in hot disputes. The smell of fish is strong and sometimes offensive. A few
trees, poplar or weeping willow, occasionally line the street and furnish
grateful shade. Quaint old porches and female figures in wood here and
there break the monotony. Stones are as rare as snakes in Ireland.

The people live by fishing. Many of the men are off on the Banks or with
the whaling fleet in the far distant Arctic. Others are fishing near by, in the
harbor or off the cape, catching mackerel, blue fish, cod and halibut.
Farming is unknown. Gardening is carried on in the lowlands back of
the town by those who are fortunate enough to have a garden spot there.
But it is only by incredible labors that potatoes, onions, corn, peas and
beans are produced.
The land was once the bed of a pond.
First the
neighboring hills of sand, which rise up a hundred feet or more on every
side, were cut down and great quantities carted into the pond till the waters
disappeared and a level field of sand remained. Then what little sod could
be found on these hills was brought and scattered on the sand, much other
soil was imported and manure secured and fertilizers, until finally a
foundation was made in which to plant the seeds of the garden.
Little
pieces were parceled out to different men and here they raise large crops of
excellent vegetables. But it remains endless work. The old gardeners told
me that they drew water and sprinkled their gardens every day, that the
amount paid out for fertilizers was very considerable and that they waged
ceaseless warfare with bugs and weeds, which latter grew here "faster than
in any place upon the face of the earth." This remark is evidently to be
taken with grains of salt. A part of nearly every garden plot is devoted to
cranberries and some years the yield is remarkable.
But the inhabitants of Provincetown would have a sorry time of it if
compelled to live on the vegetables and fruits they can raise themselves.
There are but forty cows in the whole town, which is certainly a small
allowance for a thousand families. But the farmers of Truro came to their
relief. They bring in milk and great quantities of vegetables.
And from
Boston and the great outside world come large consignments of the various
necessities and luxuries of life. Even wood has to be brought, for the trees
back of a part of the village are too precious to be cut down. They serve as
a wall of defense against the encroachments of the advancing hills of sand.
Her lies a grave peril to Provincetown, as the swirling storms of sand have
buried many trees and are menacing the life of the village unless more
active measures are taken to stay the devastation. But this can and will be
done. Forestry experts have shown the way to change these desolations of
shifting sand into stable sections of thriving timber, and stern necessity will
prompt to action.
Provincetown is well supplied with schools and churches. There are four
Protestant churches – one Congregationalist, two Methodist and one
Universalist.
There is also a growing Roman Catholic church.
The
Protestant churches are all weak and religion seems to be languishing. The
Methodists have two large edifices but the audiences are small. The growth
of the town is in its foreign (Portuguese) element, and these are almost
wholly Catholics in religion. But fifteen years ago, I am told, the Portuguese
regularly attended the Protestant churches with their employers. "Had they
been good looked after carefully then," said a good lady, thoroughly
conversant with the whole matter, "they would have continued. The

Protestant churches would not be flourishing and well attended and there
would be no Catholic church." But the Protestants did little to secure a
hold upon them and the priests came and drove them, in many instances
most reluctantly, into the Catholic fold. The door of opportunity, then wide
open, is now closed and will not soon, or readily, open again.
Provincetown is distant from Boston 120 miles by the tortuous route the
steam cars take but only fifty-six miles by boat. Her people are justly proud
of the finest harbor on the Atlantic coast. It is of great depth and free from
rocks or shoals and currents. Out from Provincetown have sailed many
brave men who have successfully braved all the perils of the deep. Not a
few of them have entered the navy and won distinction, and in times of
peace they have again and again shown the stuff heroes are made of in bold
attempts to rescue those who were being wrecked upon the dangerous and
inhospitable outer coast.
They are certainly honest people.
Great
quantities of coal lie spread out where any one might pilfer it, and fruit
stands and stores are often left unguarded where the youth of the town pass
by. If one wishes rest, good fishing, moderate expenses and contact with
new types of humanity let him hie away to Provincetown. If his eyes are
open he will learn something new about nature and about men.
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